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!" ■ “In His Steps"; 1 We are instructed "by

RICHARD
ASSIGNS*

ly auction, "en bloc,” at a rate 
$, at our warerooms, 88 West

1 Rumor ol 
Howev

Interesting Lecture by Dr- Wilson 
of Baitimore Given Before 

Toronto Audiencé.

TEWWorld subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may traneaet any matter 
of buelneea relating to the paper- at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamee and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone MS.

HAMILTON HOTELS. OR “WHAT WOULD JESUS DOT" |

BEAUTIFULLY HAND-PAINTED VIEWS
(Taken from real characters and actual 1 

scenes.)
A Chicago pastor and hia workers posed f 

for this new set. Mr. Sheldon (iwrote him, £ 
saying: "I was pleased with your lantera B 
slides Illustrating Tn Ills Steps." I hope 
they may be used to do much good." I

There are 150 vlewa—Enough for
three aervlcee.
first and you won’t miss the rest tM

Sacred selections by the Excelsior Male | 
Quartette.

Miss Mason of Markham and her 
teacher, Madame A. Don Cochrane, will 
sing a duet, “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought.”

A. Don Cochrane will give a couple of 
selections accompanied by Mr. Mecklem 
on the harp.

Doors open 6.15—Service to commence at - 
T p.m.

N. B. No one la excluded, but as ex
penses are high a free-will offering of 
10c. is asked from those who sit in the 
first balcony. J. M. Wilkinson, Director.

cto sell b
on "thé ■
WelUngton-street, Toronto, on -

Wednesday, Feb. 19
the stock belonging to the estate of

FRANCIS WILSONI WANTED
EPXCliENCED HOTEL HOUSEKEEPEB

Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, etc. ed7

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.
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Dr.- Henry Langford Wilson, profes 
ear of Roman Archaeology and Epi
graphy in the Johns Hopkins Univers
ity, Baltimore, gave an illustrated lec
ture yesterday afternoon before a 
large and Interested audience at the 
University of Toronto.

The lecturer, who spent last year In 
Italy as professor of the American 
School of Classical Studies In Rome, 
chose as his subject, ‘'Recent Archaeo
logical Progress In Rome," and used 
as illustrations many pictures taken 
by himself during his stay In Rome. 
By way of Introduction he pointed out 
that the soil of Italy is still full of 
objects that recall the historic or the 
prehistoric past Ancient jewelry and 
armor, bronze and marble statues and 
objects or many other sorts are be
ing constantly found during the dig
ging of drains # or thé building of 
-houses.
complaints heard, the Italian govern
ment, carrying all the burden of main
taining and guarding the monuments 
now accessible, is going steadily for
ward In the great work of excava
tion.
. The speaker then outlined the recent 
discoveries in the forum of Trajan. 
It was formerly supposed that a high 
hill had been cut away to make a 
level space for this forum, but the 
finding of a street, sewers and walls 
beneath the level of Its pavement 
shows that instead of -a hill being 
leveled, the original valley was really 
filled In to some extent. Broken pieces 
of the column of Trajan were found 
during these excavations, and replaced 
In position, and the sepulchral < chain* 
ber, where the ashes of Trajan once 
lay in a golden urn, that long since 
was walled up and forgotten, was 
found anew and cleared of the concrete 
with which It was filled. ■

Then the latest changes In the 
Roman forum were pointed out and 
some magnificent reconstruction of this 
most Interesting spot In Rome were 
shown on the screen. From the forum 
the lecturer took hls audience past the 
Temple of Julius Caesar, up the sacred 
way to the Arch of Titus, where exca
vations are now going on to determine 
the exact site of the Temple of Jupi
ter Stator. Then the recent purchase 
by the government of the Villa Mills 
and the prospect of an early exca
vation of the whblê'site of the Palace 
of Augustus and Domitian, were point
ed out, and the new discoveries on the 
west comer of the Palatine Hill were 
shown in a number of pictures. VThese 
discoveries make It certain that there 
was a settlement on that part of the 
Palatine Hill as early as the tenth 
century, B.C., l.e., two centuries be
fore the traditional date for the found
ing of Rome.

After referring to some minor dis
coveries, particularly the removal of 
the old wall from, the yards of the 
central railway station, the lecturer 
concluded by showing on the screen 
and .discussing several of the finest 
statues recently found In Rome and 
Its vicinity. The beautiful Greek 
statute of a wounded daughter of 
Niobe was particularly admired.

MOTHER AND YOUNG SON 
SUFFOCATED OK COAL GAS

j F. A. FRANCIS
ESSEX

[ÂlIxandrAI
■ Mats., Thurs., Sat., 26c £nd 50c; J 

Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

Tobacconists and Cigar Store*.
Consisting of

General Staple Dry Goods
Men's Furnishings ................
Hosiery, Laces, etc...............
Ready-made Clothing .........
Boots and Rubbers ............
Groceries ....... ..........................
Shop jFurnlture ......................

BILLY CARROLL Don’t miss the
Headquarters for Union Tobacco add 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

!
Robert Martin Held by Police Be

cause of Suspicious Delay in 
Notifying Authorities.

N
; $ ,|f $6349 22

reservation for after-theatrerilinch. No. 
3760. Open all night. Special attention 
to_buslnese men.

* Hotel Hanrahan. 
cerner Barton and . Cathertne-etreels, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone

Terms: % cash; 10 per cent, at time of 
sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing j 
Interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected! 
on the premises at Essex, and Inventory 
at the office of RICHARD TEW, corner 
Scott and Front-streets, Toronto.

DIPLOMACYHAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14.—(Spe
cial).—Robert Mafttn la occupying a 
cot at the City Hospital and to being 
watched by the police until the au
thorities maie a full Investigation in
to the death of hls wife and children. 
The Martin family resided at 338 North 
Hughson-street. This afternoon about 
2 o’clock the police were called In to 
find Martin’s wife and a 6-year-old 
sort. Renard, lying dead In their bed, 
apparently suffocated by coal gas that 
had escaped from a stove in their room. 
Martin himself and another son, 
James, 7 years of age, appeared also 
to be suffering" slightly ffom the ef
fects of the gas. The mother and two 
lads had occupied one bed, while the 
father slept on a couth on the other 
side of the stove In the same room.

When Coroner Balte arrived at the 
house Martin told him that he woke 
at 8 o’clock this morning to find his 
wife and son dead. He knew that they 
Were dead, he told the doctor, but 
made^ no effort to notify anybody of 
the occurrence. In fact. It was not 
until he called to a neighbor this af
ternoon about 1.30 that the tragedy 
was discovered by the authorities. It 
to on account of this strange delay In 
giving the alarm that the police de
cided to hold Martin until the affair 1s 
cleared up.

The bodies of the mother and child 
were removed to the morgue, while 
the father and the other son were 
taken to the City Hospital. The father 
Is considered to be out of danger, and 
the son was doing well at the hospital 
to-night. The Martin family occupied 
the tower flat of the house,, and the 
family who lived in the upper part 
say they heard noises in the lower 
floor during the night. They also say 
they heard persons moving around in 
the rooms occupied by the Martins 
during the morning. Martin is about 
43 years of age. Until last night he 
was employed at the Imperial Cotton 
Mill. He was paid off then.

Coroner Balfe wil-I hold an Inquest 
on the deaths of Mrs. Martin and her 
son Saturday morning. The authori
ties after making an investigation be
came satisfied that it was purely an 
accident, and they withdrew the con
stable who was watching by Martin’s 
bedside. The Martins are an English' 
family and have 'been In the city for 
about three years.
"Ross Wallace was committed for trial 

to-day on the charge of assaulting 
Charles Rongey, an Italian.

Ask Police to Be Careful.
Mayor Stewart said to-day that he 

would ask the police to use a tittle 
more discretion in enforcing the snow 
bylaw, and not to seek to drag citizens 
to police court except

MONDAY. FEB. 17<h
TORONTO GARRISON 
DRAMATIC COMPANY

66
26»

- Sucklings Co.NAVIGATION OFFICERS.

Company Announce Appointments fbr 
Coming Season.

The Northern Navigation Company 
officials announce the following 
appointments to their steamers for 
the eeaeon of 1908: 

uremic—Captain R. D. Foote; chief 
énginer, 8. Brisbane; purser, J. H. 
Honan; steward, H. Wetherdon. 

Saronic—Captain A. L. Campbell; 
chief engineer, H. Myles; purser, B. 
Batten; steward, Jos. Morrison. 

Majestic—Captain, A. M. Wright; chief 
engineer, W. Whlpps; purser, H. 6. 
Dureky; steward, 8. Bayley. 

Germanic—Captain, W. G. Cox; chief 
engineer, Jos. Aston; purser^T. F. 
Cavanagh; steward, J. Gwdhouse. 

City of Midland—Captain, F. G. Moles; 
chief enginer, 8. Burgess; purser, H. 
R. Storey; steward, C. A. Pleasance. 

Doric—Captain, Sam Hill; chief engin
eer, 8. Beatty; purser, F. Bentley. 

Ionic—Captain, M. Ironsides; chief en
gineer, J. Toppings; purser, J. A. 
Belcher.

City of Windsor—Captain, H. C. Win- 
chief engineer, M. Johnston; 

purser, W. J. Young.
Britannic—Captain, M. Livingstone; 

purser, B. J. Red fern.
City of Toronto—Captain, --------; chief

engineer, W. Black; purser, J. B. 
McFadzen; steward R. MoCrea.
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We are instructed by

Brother OfficersB OSLER WADE
TRRSTEE

I

Rational Sunday League Concert
Brand Opera House, Sunday, Feb. 16,3 p.i

BÎ to sell by public auction, at our ware- 
rooms, 68 WeUington-street West, Toron
to, on

Under the Direction of Luub-Col. 
te.irimus A. Deniton, C.M.G.

Scats at Box OfficeH WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th Curtain at 8.IS. —PROGRAMME-
1— Brass Quartette ....Imperial Quartette
2— Soprano Solo (selected) ../.Mrs. Walsh
3— Violin Solo (selected) ............ M. Mellor
t—Tenor Sjolo (selected) ...Mr. W. Marlor 
6—Bagpipe Solo (selected) ...............

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

W. M. ROBINSON
WROXBTER

Staple Drygoods .......... ;.....................$ 481 22
Dress Goods ...............................
Boots and Shoes ........................
Clothing ........................................
Carpets ..........................................
General Drygoods ....................
Groceries and Crockery..........
Fixtures ........................................

TUESDAY EÏF. i&gfitlSl
ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 

PLAYERS
-IN—

!

.............................  Pipe-Major Beaton '
6— Solo on the Great Chimes (Wey

mouth Bells) .................. Wm. Clink
7— Soprano Solo (selected) .... Mrs. Walsh
8— Braes Quartette (selected) ........

.................................Imperial Quartette
Accompaniments by W. H. Gutzeit 

Speeches by prominent/citizens, v 
Doors open at Z96. Silver collection.

She Stoops to Conquer
By Ouvn Goldsmith- 'WINS HIGH DISTINCTION ..... 966 62

......  394 99
...... Ill 56
.... 1,"646 42
.... 256 38
....... 419 10

lONE WEEK StoCTSS® 24
WILL 
PRESENT

London Despatch Confirms Ap()6irr- 

ment of Dr. Bovey, Rector im
perial College of Science.

DAVID BELASCO 
BLANCHE

ill : $4,855 96
Terms : One-quarter cash; 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at 2 and 4 month*, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Wroxeter, and inven
tory at the office of Osier Wade, 67% Bay- 
street, Toronto.
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Firsl Church of Christ
! BATESse-

SCIENTIST
Comer Queen's Ave. and Caer-Howell St 

Services—11a.m. and 7 pirn. 
Subject for Feb. 16—SOUL. 

Testimony Meeting, Wednesday 8 p.m.

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—A 
Tumor la abroad, to which some Im
portance seems to attach, aa the per
ron most Interested does not deny it, 
that Dr. Hènry T. Bovey, duem of 
the faculty of applied science of Mc
Gill University, hae been unanimously 
appointed to the rectorship or head- 
ehlp of the Imperial College of Science 
end Technology, an institution which

IN HIS PLAY OF, CALIFORNIA.grove;Ü
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Suckling & Co. \=
I MAIL ORDBR8 
I NOW z. EDUCATIONAL.

CONVICT CONFESSES CRIME. Sale of a Large Drygoods and Clothing 
Sfock in detail.

We are instructed to sell in detail and 
in lots to suit the trade, the Drygoods and 
Clothing Stock of ,

If. P. Osstrosser, Tillsenbura
Consisting of General Staple Drygoods, 

Dress Goods, Velveteens, Laces, Ribbons, 
Embroideries.

Linen Bleached Table Damask, Cream 
Damasks, Linen Tonwels, Dress Linens, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Curtains, Curtain Nets, 
Men's Furnishings, etè.

CLOTHING.—Men’s, Youths’, Boys' and 
Children’s Suits, new goods, nearly all 
bought for the coming season.
:?ants, Men's Odd Coats, Rain Coats, etc., 
etc.

OLDEST AND BESTI

!d?%t52T3,<5riBS, SS:
ronto. Day and Evening, start 
any time. Aak for Catalogue, d

GRAND “ta™aye 26-50
MABEL BARRISON

For Which a Court Interpreter Is 
Awaiting Trial.■has behn for some time In process of 

organization.
The position thus Indicated to the 

most eminent on the line in which 
Dean Bovey has already achieved so 

’ npuch.
Dean Bovey'himself, when seen to

day, declined to make any statement 
whatever, but other professors admit
ted that the news was correct.

Confirmed From London.
- A Canadian Associated Press de
spatch from London states that at the 
meeting of the governing body of the 
Imperial College Dr. BoVey was ap
pointed rector.

List
Time

To-..ight iMONTREAL, Feb. 14—The peace 
and crown office safe at the court
house was robbed of $1700 In December 
and A. Hobelka, a Syrian court-house 
interpreter, is awaiting trial before the 
Court of King’s Bench on a charge of 
being the thief.

J. A. St. Julien, his lawyer, announces 
that he has received a confession from 
a convict at St. Vincent de Paul that 
he committed the robbery. This man 
is George Pigeon, who was recently 
sentenced to serve seven years' impris
onment on various charges of robbery 
and forgery. Pigeon had only com
pleted a five years' sentence » short 
time before and soon resorted to his old 
tricks.

Mr. St. Juliet^ is going to investigate 
the confession.

GEO. ADE’S BEST PLAY
All Just Out of CollegeNext

Week
TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

ÉDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doo. 
Musical Director.

MAJESTIC b^rTOy
."‘the |“o*

SINGING GIRL ig

' :

Men’s Nex —Rocky Mourrain Expro»» I 26

1 ii l And at 2 o'clock p.m. we will sell In de
tail, by order of the underwriters, the 
Grocery Stock of SHEA'S THEATRE TWENTV-FieST SEASON

l~^SBÎSS£ri5&. '
Equipment Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic Standards.
Local Examinations.
w»J?ii8eIl'#rt!5tered Any Time. '■ 
Mend for niuetrated Calendar?
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Joseph Patterson, Grocer, Howard 
Street, City.CURE FOR FROZEN LIMBS. IMedicated Air 

Cures Catarrh

Matinee 
Dally, 26c

Evenings 
25c and 50c

11 Week of 
Feb. 17World Reader Tells of Remedy That Amounting to About *2000.00 

Will Relieve the Afflicted.II Consisting of General Groceries, Canned 
Goods, etc., Refrigerator, Show Cases, 
Scales, etc., etc. The stock has been re
moved to our warèrooms, and will "be 
offered In lots to suit the trade; and 100 
cases Stock Food (Myers’), 10 cases Cough 
Drops.

Llberal^terms.

“The Care-Free Comedienne"as a last resort.
Some fault has been found because 

Aid. Howard, whose daughter has 
smallpox, has been released from quar
antine, but Dr. Roberts, the medical 
health officer, says that the usual pre
cautions were taken, and the-alderman 
detained the usual period.

Duncan Miller, superintendent of the 
street railway, interrupted a violent 
levé scene between a conductor and a 
young lady on a Guise-street car last 
night. The car was run along Guise- 
street with all the lights out. The con
ductor, who to a married 
suspended for a week.

Arrived With Prisoner.
Detective Campbell arrived home this 

rooming with C. H. Swi'ft, formerly 
manager of the Unique Theatre here, 
who was arrested in Halifax on the 
charge of stealing $370. The prisoner 
was remanded for a week.

The Red Mill Company will take In 
the store adjoining its building, and 
will turn it Into a theatre for continuous 
vaudeville.

Ex-Aid. Hugh S. Wallace Is being 
mentioned as a likely man to be ap
pointed as plumbing inspector.

A Little Piccaninny.
Mrs. Charlton, 442 North Bay-street, 

found a colored child

Editor World: Having read of so 
many lately who ^ave suffered from 
frozen limbs I thought I would eend 
you the following old Indian 
which, in my own case, worked won
ders after all other remedies prescribed 
by doctors had failed to give relief—

STELLA MAYHEW TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
SCHOOL Of EXPRESSIONFor the past century physicians have 

been sending patients suffering with 
bronchitis, catarrh and weak throat 
to Colorado, Australia, Southern 
France and other regions where pine 
piny air is abundant. But * of the 
thousands who were sick only a few 
could undertake such expensive treat
ment and many have had to stay at 
home and suffer in misery. But as 
"all the world loves a lover,” so all 
the world sympathizes with a sufferer, 
and Science, spurred on with a desire 
to stamp out respiratory diseases and 
thereby conquer consumption, has 
worked unceasingly to discover the 
magic potion that would forever cure 
catarrh. Stomach dosing was found 
ineffective, and the principle of in
halation was finally perfected. Even 
the Romans and ancient Greeks used 
it, but not in the scientific manner that 
the physician prescribes to-day. The 
most wonderful results have been se
cured with this new treatment known 
as “Catarrhozone,” which sends germ- 
destroying vapors directly into the air 
passages of the nose, throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs. When the patient in
hales the balsamic vapor of Catarrh- 
ozone, active curative properties 
given off, and immediate relief follows. 
Catarrhozone proves especially good 
in those chronic cases where 
diops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed, only 
few breaths through the inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages, and 
where there is coughing and 
bronchial tubes, the soothing, healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds, catarrh, 
weak lungs, bronchitis and speakers’ 
sore throat. Those who use Catarrh- 

by it, thousands of physi
cians that prescribe it say nothing could 

effectually prevent and 
winter ills than Catarrhozone

EMMA GOLDMAN AT MONTREAL Assisted by Billee Taylor

ED. F. REYNARD
The Ventriloquist.

KITTY TRANEY
With Her Original Juggling Act. 

LOUISE HENRY
“The Comedienne" I

CHRIS. RICHARDS
"The Man With the Hat." 
JAMES and JENNY JEE 

The World’s Greatest Wire Artists 
THE KINETOGRAPH 

New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

F. H. Kirkpat*ick, PIl a, Prittipl

«•sasssa?,
SPECIAL CALENDAR

Her Appearance a Surprise—Will 
lecture Twice.

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—The 
famous anarchist, Emma Goldman', 
showed up here to-day to the great sur
prise of her friends, but they at once 
started tn to organize a* demonstration. 
She will deliver three lectures, two In 
Yiddish and one on Sunday need in 
English.

Mias Goldman started in to say that 
while she did not approve of the mur
der of King Carlos, that monarch had 
placed himself against the people and 
had to be removed. All oppressors of 
the people and robbers of the constitu-, 
tlon will, she opines, suffer in the same 
way.

cure,

T Davis' School of 
Dancing

17th Year at 
102 WILTON AVE.

I
6

in fact they assured me it would have 
to be amputated. If you wish to pub
lish the same you are at liberty to do 
so, It having proved suoh a benefit to 
me when all other things had failed.

W. T. Robinson.

if

SPRING CLEANING AND DYEINGLadies and Gentlemen: 
Now is your chande to 
start in to learn to 

_ dance with an entirely 
SflgTS?? new,, class. All begln- 

„ * " 1 ners. Monday Evening.
8 o clock. 10 lessons $5.00. Success as
sured. Prof. J. F. Davis.

NEW ROUND DANCE 
“Kenora"—How to dance it: Gentleman 
walk forward (Lady backward) 2 
steps (2 counts); then turn, dancing 
Part 1st of three-step (6 counts); then 
two-step (8 counts). Repeat. Special 
Music, 30c, by mall.
PROF. DAVIS.

man, was
Get your work done now before the 
rush.w>

72 Saulter-street.

fTake a young tamarac tree about 
an Inch thick, cut it in pieces about 
three hr four inches long' asi clear 
from knots as possible, boll these in a 
pot till they become sometvhat soft, 
in enough water to cover them, then 
scraping off the thin outer covering 
of th^ pieces, strip off with a knife 
the inner end next to the wood, thoro- 
ly beat this with a hammer and bind 
it around the afflicted member, cover
ing same, with a cotton cloth and 
saturating it well with the water it 
has been boiled In. At first the pain Is 
severe, but a few applications draw 
out all the poison and restore the 
sore to a healthy state, relieving all 
pains and quickly curing It. I have 
no doubt but that a bad burn might 
be cured with similar Ingredients. At
tention must be given to the size of 
the tree as above stated.

8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON ÂOO
103 XXNQ ST. WEST, TOEOETO.

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from , J 
a distancé. 239 I

FAGAN & BYRON m /In a Musical Sketch.i
MISS DAVIS.O.8.C.I. Old Boys.

1
-

The Owen Sound Collegiate Institute 
Old Boys' Association held their fifth 
annual reunion In the University Y.M. 
C.A. last night.

A large number of former students of 
the big northern school were present. 
President Fred Norris of the customs 
department occupied the chair. Among 
those unable to be present, but who 
sent regrets, were Hon. ^A. G. Mac Kay, 
leader of the opposition, jtn 
of the editorial staff of The World.

A splendid and instructive Illustrât ad 
address on “Some English Painters" 
was delivered by Prof. J. H. Cameron.

STAR I
SHAD LINK v. GATENBY

TO-INGOT ALUMINUM CHAMP OMSHIP
WrestlingNIGHT A Quantity of ,

Printer’s Colton
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Metal Polish- 
Apply

The Toronto World Office

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited 
TORONTO.

, __ on her doorstep
to-night. The youngster was taken to 
the Infant's home.

J. Paige, who is forming a profes
sional baseball league, taking in sev
eral Canadian and American cities, 
has closed a lease for the Britannia 
Park grounds.

Thoe. Barnes was run down by a 
street car to-night at the corner of 
James and King William-streets but 
was not very seriously injured.

At a meeting of the sewers com
mittee this evening It was stated that 
owing ton, break in the combine the 
city wouin be able to buy sexy or pipe 
this year at greatly reduced prices. 
The Toronto and Hamilton Sewer 
Pipe Co. and Sack ville Hill tendered, 
and their prices were so close that 
the secretary was instructed to figure 
out which was the Jower and report 
The committee will ask for an appro
priation of $12,000.

At a meeting of the special electrid 
power committee this afternoon It was 
agreed to recommend the council to 
appoint an expert to draw up specifi
cations for the street lighting plant. 
Engineers wtll he at=ked to give 
prices on tile Job. The hydro electric 
power commission will be asked If It 
will be ready to supply power In seven 
months, and the Cataract Power Co 
will be asked to explain its tender for 
power.

C^U,R^BI,:ols0OMCn."MOr*n Wi'h “™E
’I 4246

GAYETV TB'fiAY A ATtUR MGIIT 
Dally'Mats. Ladles 10c

HIGH-CLASS BURLB.QÜB AND VAUDBVILI.E.
“GAY MASQUERADERS" 

and 4 Lukens, Gym nasties
Feb. 17 — “GAY MORNING GLORIES"

'
d J. S. Crate LIQUOR BETEETE WAS 

«QUITTED ST WHITBY
, Walked 20 Miles to Preach.

PETERBORO. Feb. 14.—(Spee'al.)—In 
order to'conduct the service at Warsaw 
last Sunday. Rev. F. H. Ba-ttersby, An
glican minister at Young’s Point, had 
to travel ten miles on snowshoes.

The Incident was a unique one In this 
part of the province, it being the first 
time In years that the roads were com
pletely blockaded.

The minister had to travel twenty 
miles altogether In order to have the 
services.

trs.

Nurses’ Social Club.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings address

ed the Toronto Chapter of the Nurses’ 
Social Club lost evening in the Cana
dian Institute, dwelling upon the great 
distress of people in the outskirts of the 
city and calling attention to the fact 
that dire want was troubling many fami
lies who had never before appealed to 
charity. She advocated the starting ot 
a rent fund. A special meeting will 
likely be celled by the club's executive 
to consider these suggestions. - 

Miss Carsons has Invited the

MUTUAL STREET IÜNK
Professional Heck:y Much To-light.

Berlin vs. Toronto:
I rice* 25c, 50c and 75c. Reserved seat plan ! 

at Lore'*.

* SAMUEL MAY&CQ
" BILLIARD TABLE 
K MANUFACTURER^
gygSMfctablished

fo rty >CS7$ 
■ds oend for Qra/or-JS 

|5f=* 102» 104,
s£'#f Adciaide ST..V&

TORONTO.

Christian Hansen, Charged With 
Perjury in Liquor Case,

Goes Free.

1
M,

Iare

a
NEAREST'THE POLEmucus Cordite Inspector's Sulci*.

LONDON. Feb. 14.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Captain J. H. Thomason, chief Inspec
tor of explosives, who was special 
commissioner on cordite In Canada in 
1891, committed suicide. He suffered 
from nervous trouble.

WHITBY, Ont., Feb. 14.—(Special.)— 
Christian Hansen was

i
„ , ..... Illustrated Lecture by the intrepid An-, acquitted by tic Explorer, who has gone doser than 

Judge McCrlmmon in the criminal .anyone else, COMMANDER ROBERT E. 
court here to-night on the charge of

. )'_ nurses
to visit Evangella House next month, 
and Mrs. Scott Raff extended an Invita
tion to spend the afternoon of March 
6 at her studio in the Margaret Eaton 
School of Expression.

a
perjury. The case grew out of the pro
secution ot Donald Christie of Saint- 
field for selling liquor without

The parent house ot the billiard In
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition Millard and pool f

»j balls tn British America. All our 1
j tables for the English game are built g
according to the specifications and g 

j templates of the Billiard Association K
elgar choir riasvsrvts

of Hamilton. Bruce Carey, Conductor j ions, cloths, balls and cues.
^norTanPiaHn^r- ten°r' and Mlchael Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
M English and American billiard and “
Massey Hall | Friday, Feb. 28 pool tables of different sizes and

styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool suppliés.

tuts, tvc., re. 25 1 kasset mail
Prices, 25c. 50c, 75c, $1.

Thursday, Feb. 20. Sale beginsArtist Hit Detective Weleh III.
Thomas M Sinclair an n Superintendent W .H. Welsh of theat 79 Buchanan Canadian Detective Bureau to critically

assaulting W. D. Beverley, who keeps 
a restaurant at 379 Yonge-etreet.

a li-
sore cense.

Hansen is detective in the service of 
the provincial secretary's department 
and bought native wine of Çhristie on 
Oct. 29 last while working in Brock 
Township, where local option to In force.

The trial occupied two days and many 
witnesses on each side were examined. 
There; wgs strong corroboration ot 

: Hansen's story. ,

THE GREAT VOCAL FESTIVAL.
' Hotel Cecil.

Most home-like hotel in Hamilton- 
excellent cousine, Al sea-vice, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wil 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c or $2.50 per box of 60 cigars. C. A 
Herman, proprietor.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’e Pipe» to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
Paperhnnger.e 16? King-street W 

Pong’s High Class Cafe.
Four doors north of Royal Hotel op. 
posite Grand Opera House. Phone for

Mme. SEMBRICHHe has been delirious for two days, 
but was slightly Improved last night. AND

THS LINEMoJ

Is Your Skin Sallow? Samuel 
man. fell 
foot pole] 
fon-aven] 
♦alned bd 
arm and] 
from sH 
Fletcher'] 

J9<1. and ] 
rfroln nti 
DovycoJ

Authorities like Dr. Hamilton who 
have made a study of skin diseases, say 
that the trouble always originate» in

You are apt to be 
dizzy, have a bad taste and poor ap-' 
petite. It isn’t necessary- to 
•harsh medicine—get close to

for the liver, tone up this organ, make 
It work properly, which purifies the 
blood, clears the complexion and 
moves all poisons from the system 
Never known to fall.

No one

R. A O. Co. EARNINGS, Reserved seats, 75c, $1, $1.50.
MONTREAL. Feb. 14.-(Speda1.)—The *?' Rush' 50 cents'

report of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi- publîc. FeV^^" opens Feb' 21 ; for 
gat ion Company,

Balconyre- 246ed a torpid Hver.
11ozone swear

, ever used Dr Hamilton's 
Pills without Instant relief 
perfect remedy can’t be found.

this evening,
shows that the gross earnings for tht -----

000 for 1906. The* net" profit’s ‘forîjîM®0 ln div|dends, $38,000 carried to Klr.g of ttili Waste Paper Butines» to tbs 
past year were $261 423 aaiinL 1261 tin ? Jn!™^ *"d $58,000 written Dominion Also buys junks, m,tato st*
for the year nrevlnrnl'ftT, ! , toL lhe steamers there was a sur- No quantity too small in the city. Car-
tor toe year previous. After payments of plus of $326,500 in 1907. loads only from outside towns. S8f

Phone Main 4698, Adelaide and Maod

out Subscription list closes to-day.use a
_ _ nature

and try Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which 
are composed of the Juices and 
tracts of such herbe as Mandrake and 
Butternut. They are an Ideal regulator

E- PULLANA more
. They

restore the sickly to health and keep 
the well from becoming ill. Try them 
for your beauty, your vigor. 25c per 
box, or five for $1.00, at all dealers.

more cure
ex-
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Hamilton 
Happening*

We Dye » Splendid 'Black fer 
Mourning on Short Notice.

-
v

There is a Lot of 
Cold Weather Ahead

If your Boy’s Overcoat has worn 
shabby, and won’t hold out till 
next year, why not buy a new 
one now? The money you can 
save is greater than any amount 
of interest your money could 
bring in for you. We are sell
ing nearly every Boy’s Coat in 
the store for $2.98. 

•«OOME ON IN."

OAK HALL
Clotliier*

Right opp. the Chime»
J. COOMBBS, Msssger,

Kins Sb Essb
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